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AGENDA ITEM EXECUTIVE SUMMARY: Compliance Matters—George Gervin Youth Center, Inc. 

Issue 

Pursuant to Arizona Revised Statute (“A.R.S.”) § 15-183(R) and Arizona Administrative Code (“A.A.C.”) R7-5-403(F), 
if the Board determines a charter holder does not meet the Board’s minimum operational performance 
expectations, it shall consider the charter holder’s noncompliance and additional charter oversight as outlined in 
Article 6 of the A.A.C., including issuing a notice of intent to revoke the charter contract. Pursuant to this rule, 
George Gervin Youth Center, Inc. (“Charter Holder”) has been placed on the agenda for the Board’s consideration. 

The Charter Holder failed to meet the minimum operational performance expectations set forth in A.A.C. R7-5-403 
and the Board’s Operational Performance Framework when the Charter Holder received an overall rating for fiscal 
year 2019 of “Does Not Meet the Board’s Operational Performance Standard” due to six of the nine Operational 
Performance Framework’s measures being rated “Does Not Meet Standard.” 

Policy Background—Operational Performance Framework 

The Board shall annually assign a charter holder an overall operational performance rating based on measures 
specified in the Operational Performance Framework, which reflect the degree to which the charter holder 
achieved the minimum operational performance expectations. A.A.C. R7-5-403(B). The Board shall determine a 
charter holder meets the minimum operational performance standard if the charter holder receives no measures 
rated “Falls Far Below Standard” and no more than five measures rated “Does Not Meet Standard” for the 
evaluated year. A.A.C. R7-5-403(C). 

Charter Holder Background 

The Charter Holder was granted a 15-year new charter in 2011. The Charter Holder operates one school, George 
Gervin Prep Academy (the “School”), serving grades K-8 in Phoenix.  

For FY 2020, the Charter Holder is reporting an estimated count of 151 students as of August 14, 2019. For 
additional information on the Charter Holder, see Appendix A: Charter Holder Profile. 

Board staff conducted an unscheduled site visit to the School on March 7, 2019 and met with Brendly Singleton, 
School Principal and Samantha Davis, Academic Coach. At the visit, Board staff identified multiple compliance 
issues leading to marking the Charter Holder’s operational dashboard and requiring submissions to bring the 
Charter Holder into compliance. Several of the issues were related to the enrollment policies, appropriate 
fingerprinting requirements for its staff, notification to parents, required teacher salary posting, insufficient 
governing board minutes and the charter’s noncompliance with responding timely to these issues. See Appendix B: 
Onsite Visit Final Report for more detail. 

Outside of the issues identified during the school site visit, the Charter Holder was also out of compliance in its 
requirements to the Arizona Department of Education (ADE) concerning Classroom Site Fund (“CSF”) submissions 
and testing improprieties during the 2018-2019 AzMERIT test administration. 

See Appendix C: Communication Timeline for detailed information about Board contact with the Charter Holder. 
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Summary of the Operational Performance Measures Recorded in FY 2019 

Measure Identified at Original 
Notification 

Date 

Original 
Due Date 

Status 

1.b. Data for Achievement 
Profile 

ADE Testing 
Observations 

5-6-19 N/A Notification provides a 
summary of the AzMERIT 
observations conducted by 
ADE 

2.b. Enrollment Processes Unscheduled 
Site Visit 
(“USV”) 

4-1-19 5-1-19 Submitted on July 16, 
2019 

2.c. Fingerprinting USV 4-1-19 5-1-19 Submitted by May 1, 2019 
2.d. Teacher Resumes USV 4-1-19 5-1-19 Submitted by May 1, 2019 
2.d. Open Meeting Law USV 4-1-19 5-1-19 Submitted by May 1, 2019 

2.e. Timely Submissions USV 4-1-19 5-1-19 Submitted on July 16, 
2019 

ADE School 
Finance 

12-17-18 11-15-18 CSF narrative submitted to 
ADE on January 29, 2019 

3. Other Obligations USV 4-1-19 5-1-19 Teacher Salary Posting 
submitted by July 1, 2019 

 

1.b. Data for Achievement Profile 

A.R.S. § 15-183(E)(4) requires a charter school to ensure it designs a method to measure pupil progress toward the 
pupil outcomes adopted by the State Board of Education (“SBE”) pursuant to section 15-741.01, including 
participation in the statewide assessment and the nationally standardized norm-reference achievement test as 
designated by the SBE. 

During the annual test observations conducted by ADE to ensure standardization of test administration and test 
security, the ADE identified “two separate instances of test improprieties” at the School. Each instance is detailed 
in Appendix D: Summary of AzMERIT Observations. Because the Charter Holder failed to administer the 2018-2019 
AzMERIT tests per the test administration directions, the ADE invalidated a specified number of tests. 

The Charter Holder’s failure to ensure the School administers the statewide assessments in accordance with the 
test administration directions resulted in a rating of “Does Not Meet Standard” for the Operational Performance 
Framework measure that determines whether a charter holder is adhering to the education requirements defined 
in state and federal law. 

2.b. Enrollment Processes 

Charter holders in Arizona are required to comply with all applicable statutes and rules regarding enrollment and 
attendance practices that do not violate the rights of students. A.R.S. § 15-110; A.R.S. § 15-184. 

During the school site visit, and during the process of reviewing materials submitted after the school site visit, 
several violations regarding enrollment and attendance practices were identified.  

•  A.R.S. § 15-828(G) places the responsibility to request a copy of the pupil’s record on the enrolling school 
and states that the request must be made directly to the previous school and within five days after 
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enrollment. The School’s enrollment packet required documentation of previous grades or transcripts at the 
time of enrollment.  

• Arizona law places the responsibility of requesting a pupil’s record on the enrolling school and states that the 
request must be made directly to the previous school and within five days after enrollment. A.R.S. § 15-
828(G).  
In addition, Arizona law does not provide that suspension or retention may be a basis for determining 
enrollment eligibility. A.R.S. § 15-184. The School’s enrollment packet requested information on whether a 
student had been suspended or retained. The packet did include a disclaimer that the information would not 
be considered in making enrollment decision.  Regardless of the disclaimer, information contained in a 
pupil’s record must be directly requested from the prior school and after enrollment.  

• A.R.S. § 15-828 details the available options for families to present as proof of age and identity for the 
enrolling student. The School’s enrollment packet did not indicate that families have the option to provide 
documentation other than a birth certificate as prescribed by A.R.S. § 15-828.  

• A.R.S. § 15-841(B) states, “[a] pupil may be expelled for excessive absenteeism only if the pupil has reached 
the age or completed the grade after which school attendance is not required as prescribed in section A.R.S. 
§ 15-802. The School’s attendance policy indicates the school administration “has full authority to take 
disciplinary action that may lead to expulsion.” Attendance cannot be a condition of expulsion for students 
who have not yet reached the age of sixteen. A.R.S. § 15-802(A). The School serves students in grades K-8 
and, therefore, students under the age of 16 for whom school attendance is required and expulsion for 
excessive absenteeism is not authorized. 

• A.R.S. § 15-872(C) states that “[e]ach public school shall make full discloser of the requirements and 
exemptions [to proof of immunization] as prescribed in this section and section 15-873.” A.R.S. §§ 15-872(E) 
and 15-873(A) detail the available options and timelines for families to submit immunization records or a 
waiver. The School’s enrollment packet did not indicate that families have the option to provide 
documentation other than a complete immunization record for enrollment. The packet required the 
immunization record to be submitted at the time of enrollment.  

• A.R.S. § 15-184(F) states, “a charter school shall not limit admission based on ethnicity, national origin, 
gender, income level, disabling condition, proficiency in the English language or athletic ability.”  Charter 
schools may not require parents to identify the student’s country of origin or citizenship status for 
enrollment purposes. The School’s enrollment packet requested the student’s country of birth.  

The Charter Holder’s failure to comply with all applicable statutes and rules regarding enrollment and attendance 
practices resulted in a rating of “Does Not Meet Standard” for the Operational Performance Framework measure 
that determines whether a charter holder appropriately administers student admission and attendance. 

Subsequently, the Charter Holder timely submitted an updated enrollment packet which complied with all relevant 
Arizona Revised Statutes described above. An updated Scholar/Parent Handbook that complies with the Arizona 
law regarding attendance was submitted after a second notification. 

2.c. Fingerprinting 

A.R.S. § 15-183(C)(5) requires that all persons engaged in instructional work directly as a classroom, laboratory or 
other teacher have a valid fingerprint clearance card (“FCC”) issued by the Arizona Department of Public Safety 
(“DPS”). 

During the school site visit, School staff was unable to provide a valid FCC for each of the six contracted tutors that 
were observed providing intervention instruction to the students in the classrooms. 
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The Charter Holder was rated “Does Not Meet Standard” for the Operational Performance Framework measure 
that determines compliance with maintaining a safe environment consistent with state and local requirements. 

Subsequently, the Charter Holder timely provided a valid FCC issued by DPS for each of the tutors observed on the 
day of the site visit.  

2.d. Teacher Resumes 

Pursuant to A.R.S. § 15-183(F), charter schools shall inform parents and guardians of the availability of the 
educational and teaching background and experience of all instructional staff members. 

During the school site visit, School staff did not provide evidence that the parents and guardians were informed of 
the availability of the educational and teaching background and experience of all instructional staff members. 

Due to its failure to comply with A.R.S. § 15-183(F), the Charter Holder was rated “Does Not Meet Standard” for 
the operational performance framework measure that determines a charter holder is transparent in its operations. 

Subsequently, the Charter Holder timely submitted a notification sent to parents that complies with A.R.S. § 15-
183(F). 

2.d. Open Meeting Law 

Charter school governing bodies are required to comply with A.R.S. §§ 38-431.01-09, Open Meeting Law.  

A.R.S. § 38-431.01(B) requires that public meeting minutes include the following: date, time, and place of meeting; 
names of members of the public body present or absent; a general description of matters considered; an accurate 
description of all legal actions proposed, discussed, or taken; and the names of members who proposed each 
motion. The minutes shall also include the names of the persons, as given, making statements or representing 
material to the public body and a reference to the legal action about which they made statements or presented 
materials.  

During the school site visit, Board staff was provided the governing board minutes for the May 2018, June 2018, 
November 2018, December 2018, January 2019, and February 2019 meetings. Each of the meeting minutes 
contained various violations of Open Meeting Law, to include: not listing some members as present or absent, not 
listing all members, agenda had action items that were not addressed in the minutes.  

Due to its failure to comply with Open Meeting Law, the Charter Holder was rated “Does Not Meet Standard” for 
the Operational Performance Framework measure that determines a charter holder is transparent in its 
operations.  

Subsequently, the Charter Holder timely submitted corrected board minutes which complied with Open Meeting 
Law. 

2.e. Timely Submissions—Classroom Site Fund 

A.R.S. § 15-977(J) requires charter schools that receive Classroom Site Fund (CSF) monies to submit a report by 
November 15 of each year to the Superintendent of Public Instruction that provides an accounting of the CSF 
expenditures for the previous fiscal year and a summary of the results. 

Based on information provided to the Board by ADE, the Charter Holder was notified on December 17, 2018 that 
the fiscal year 2018 Classroom Site Project Narrative Summary (Narrative), which was due November 15, 2018, had 
not been submitted. The Charter Holder was given a deadline of January 14, 2019 to submit. The Charter Holder 
failed to submit the Narrative by the given deadline. 
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The Charter Holder’s failure to timely submit resulted in a rating of “Does Not Meet Standard” for the Operational 
Performance Framework measure that determines whether a charter holder is complying with its obligations to 
the Board. 

Subsequently, the Charter Holder was given a final deadline of January 22, 2019 to submit the Narrative. The 
Narrative was submitted to ADE on January 18th, and upon review of the Narrative, Board staff requested follow-
up information by February 4, 2019. The Charter Holder submitted a revised Narrative to ADE on January 25, 2019, 
and upon review of the revised Narrative, Board staff requested additional follow-up information by February 12, 
2019. On January 29, 2019, the Charter Holder submitted the final Narrative to ADE and the matter was closed out. 

2.e. Timely Submissions—Charter Governance 

A.A.C. R7-5-303 requires that all charters submit amendment requests to the Board through ASBCS Online when 
making changes to the charter contract. During a review conducted before the school site visit, Board staff found 
that the Charter Holder’s governing board members listed on the School’s website was not in alignment with the 
governing board members listed on ASBCS Online.  

Furthermore, during the school site visit and the process of reviewing materials submitted after the school site 
visit, Board staff found that the December 2018, January 2019 and February 2019 governing board minutes listed 
several members that do not align with the members listed on ASBCS Online. Because the governing board of the 
Charter Holder differs from the one listed on ASBCS Online, the Charter Holder is required to update the governing 
board through the Board’s amendment process.  

The Charter Holder’s failure to timely submit an amendment request resulted in a second mark under the 
operational performance framework measure that determines whether a charter holder is complying with its 
obligations to the Board. 

Subsequently, the Charter Holder submitted an amendment request to ensure alignment between the board 
membership on the ASBCS Online and the membership as reflected in the governing board minutes reviewed by 
Board staff. 

2.e. Timely Submissions—Site Visit Required Documentation 

A.A.C. R7-5-505(F) and (G) require charter holders to demonstrate, by a specified date, compliance with all issues 
identified after a compliance check. The Charter Holder failed, on several occasions, to timely submit 
documentation required to demonstrate compliance with a number of operational issues.  

The Charter Holder was notified on April 1, 2019 of its required submissions to demonstrate compliance following 
a site visit conducted March 7, 2019. The Charter Holder was given a deadline of May 1, 2019 to submit. The 
Charter Holder did not submit all of the required documentation by the specified deadline.  

Subsequently, the Charter Holder was given a final deadline of July 1, 2019 to submit. The Charter Holder did not 
submit all of the required documentation by the specified deadline. See Appendix E: 30 Day Failure to Submit for 
more detail. 

The Charter Holder’s failure to timely submit resulted in a third mark under the Operational Performance 
Framework measure that determines whether a charter holder is complying with its obligations to the Board. 

On July 5, 2019, the last notification was sent to the Charter Holder outlining the remaining issue and the required 
documentation. See Appendix F: 7 Day Failure to Submit for more detail.  

The Charter Holder’s failure to timely submit resulted in its first mark on the FY 2020 Operational Performance 
Dashboard under the Operational Performance Framework measure that determines whether a charter holder is 
complying with its obligations to the Board. 
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Subsequently, the Charter Holder submitted documentation that demonstrated current compliance with issues 
identified at the site visit.  

3. Other Obligations—Teacher Salary Posting 

Pursuant to A.R.S. § 15-189.05, each charter school is required to prominently post teacher salary information on 
its website homepage. During a review conducted before the school site visit, Board staff found that the School’s 
website did not have the required teacher salary posting. 

The Charter Holder’s failure to post the required teacher salary information on its website resulted in a rating of 
“Does Not Meet Standard” for the Operational Performance Framework measure that determines whether a 
charter holder is complying with other obligations. 

On April 1, 2019, the Charter Holder was notified of its requirement to post teacher salary information on the 
homepage of its website.  The Charter Holder was given a deadline of May 1, 2019 but failed to comply by the 
specified deadline.  

Subsequently, after a second notification and by July 1, 2019, the Charter Holder posted the required teacher 
salary information in compliance with A.R.S. § 15-189.05. 
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APPENDICES 

A. Charter Holder Profile 
B. Onsite Visit Final Report 
C. Communication Timeline 
D. Summary of AzMERIT Observations 
E. 30 Day Failure to Submit 
F. 7 Day Failure to Submit 
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Onsite Visit Final Report 

CHARTER INFORMATION 

Charter Holder Name George Gervin Youth Center, Inc.   School Name George Gervin Prep Academy 

Charter Holder Entity ID   90884   Site Visit Date March 7, 2019 

 Final Report Date   April 1, 2019 

In accordance with A.R.S. §15-182(E)(1), the Arizona State Board for Charter Schools (“Board”) shall exercise general supervision over charter schools 
sponsored by the Board. On March 7, 2019, Board staff conducted an unannounced site visit to George Gervin Prep Academy (“the School”). The 
unannounced site visit was prompted by information presented to the Board. During the site visit, Board staff met with Brendly Singleton, School 
Principal and Samantha Davis, Academic Coach. 

School Background 

School Name Month/ Year Open Location 
ADM* 

Grade Levels Served 

George Gervin Prep Academy August/2012 Phoenix 157.739 K-8

*ADM as of 2/6/19

Contractual Compliance Review 

Specific areas of the charter contract were reviewed to ensure the Charter Holder is in compliance. When Board staff identifies contractual or legal non-

compliance issues at a site visit, each issue is reflected on the Charter Holder’s Operational Performance Dashboard. The table below identifies the 

contractual or legal compliance components that are out of compliance and specifies what the Charter Holder is required to submit by May 1, 2019.   

A review of a charter holder’s contractual compliance may result in additional follow-up visits from Board staff. 

Failure to provide required follow-up, as described below, by May 1, 2019 will be recorded in Measure 2.e. of the Charter Holder’s operational 

performance dashboard. 

Appendix B: Site Visit Report
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Additionally, failure to submit timely may result in the remaining issues being placed on a subsequent Board meeting agenda for possible disciplinary 

action pursuant to R7-5-505(G), in which the Board may take action, including withholding up to ten percent of the monthly state aid apportionment, 

issuing a notice of intent to revoke the charter, or other remedial actions. 

In accordance with R7-5-501(C), if the specified deadline has not passed, Board staff may grant a charter holder an extension to the specified deadline. In 

order to request an extension, please send an email to charterschoolboard@asbcs.az.gov. 

 

Compliance Item Findings  Required Submission 

Student Count On the day of the site visit, a total of 130 students were counted. 

Attendance records provided for that date report 144 students. See 

table below. 

The discrepancy between the students counted and students reported 

is more than 5%, the threshold used to determine whether additional 

information is required. 

Grade Observed*  Reported 

Enrolled 

Reported 

Absent 

Reported 

Present 

K 16 18 2 16 

1 20 21 1 20 

2 10 11 1 10 

3 18 21 1 20 

4 13 17 1 16 

Provide the following: 

- Copies of the attendance reports created through the 
School’s student information system, for the month of March. 

- Copies of the attendance sheets where the teacher records if 
a student is present or absent, for the month of March. 

- An explanation of the process the School uses to collect 

attendance and submit daily attendance reports. 

 

mailto:charterschoolboard@asbcs.az.gov
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5 16 21 2 19 

6 14 18 0 18 

7 13 14 0 14 

8 10 11 0 11 

Total 130 152 8 144 

Fingerprint 

Clearance Cards and 

Fingerprint Checks 

Fingerprint Clearance Cards for six contracted tutors were not 

available pursuant to A.R.S. §15-183(C)(5): See Appendix A, which lists 

the name of the tutors on the School’s “VISITORS SIGN IN LOG”. 

On the day of the site visit, the School Principal stated that the 

morning instructional schedule for the middle and upper grades used 

the “Sylvan Schedule”. This schedule is used when the contracted 

tutors from Sylvan are at the school working with the students, 

providing intervention. On the day of the site visit, staff observed the 

six contracted tutors.  

 

Provide the following: 

- Copies of the fingerprint checks for the contracted tutors that 

were not available for viewing on the day of the site visit 

- A copy of the School’s policies for hiring/contracting an 

individual/organization and procedures that will be used in 

accordance with A.R.S. §15-183.C.5.  

- Confirmation that you have read 15-183 (C)(5) and the 

Board’s guidance document in their entirety and understand 

what it means to be in compliance. 

Recorded in Measure 2.c: Fingerprinting 

Instructional Staff 

Education and 

Experience 

 

Pursuant to A.R.S. §15-183(F), information about the availability of the 

teaching background and experience of all instructional staff members 

to parents was not available.  

 

Provide the following: 

- Documentation of the letter or other notification sent to 

parents to inform them of the availability of the teaching 

background and experience of all instructional staff members. 

 Recorded in Measure 2.d.: Parent Notification 
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Open Meeting Law Pursuant to A.R.S. § 38-431.01-09, the governing body meeting 

notices, agendas, and minutes for the following months were 

reviewed and are NOT in compliance with Open Meeting Law: 

 

May 2018: 

- No record of missing members (Wiley Davis, Latonya Carter) 

 

June 2018: 

- No record of missing members (Wiley Davis, Latonya Carter, 

Norman Darkwa) 

 

November 2018: 

- 3 members listed as present, 3 members listed as missing 

- 1 member not listed (Wiley Davis) 

- 4 members must be present for a quorum as defined by the 

Charter’s bylaws. 

- Meeting’s agenda has action items listed that are not 

addressed in the minutes 

 

December 2018: 

- No record of missing members (Wiley Davis, Latonya Carter) 

- Meeting’s agenda includes discussion of resigning members 

that is not addressed in the minutes 

- Voting record does not list who voted in favor and who voted 

against the approval of the: 

o previous meeting’s minutes 

o approval of Jay Banna and Herb Jackson as board 

members 

 

January 2019: 

- No record of missing members (Wiley Davis, Latonya Carter) 

- Voting record does not list who voted in favor and who voted 

against the approval of: 

Provide the following: 

 

- Documentation of compliance with A.R.S. §§38-431.01(B), 

(C), (D) and -431.03(B) that require public meeting minutes 

include: 

 Date, time, and place of meeting. 
 Names of members of the public body present or absent. 
 A general description of matters considered. 
 An accurate description of all legal actions proposed, 

discussed, or taken, and the names of members who 
propose each motion.  The minutes shall also include the 
names of the persons, as given, making statements or 
representing material to the public body and a reference 
to the legal action about which they made statements or 
presented materials.   

- Documentation of the March board meeting notices, 
agendas, and minutes indicating compliance with A.R.S. § 38-
431.01-09. 
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o the previous meeting’s minutes 

o tabling the Superintendent’s Report 

February 2019: 

- No record of missing members (Wiley Davis, Latonya Carter) 

- Voting record does not list who voted in favor and who voted 

against the approval of the previous meeting’s minutes 

- Barbara Hawkins is listed as a present Board member, 

however she is not listed on the website or with the ASBCS as 

a board member. See Corporate Board Alignment section of 

this report. 

Recorded in Measure 2.d.: Open Meeting Law 
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Corporate Board 

Alignment 

 

The School’s website indicates that the ”Governing Board” consists of 

the following members: 

- Jay Banna 

- Norman Darkwa 

- Herb Jackson 

- Darlene Little 

- Eddie Tiggs 

- Michael Williams 

There is discrepancy of who the current board members for the School 

are.  

Issue 1: Meeting minutes reviewed by staff for December 2018, 

January 2019 and February 2019 list Jay Banna and Herb Jackson as 

Board members in addition to the six members listed on the School’s 

website.  

Issue 2: Meeting minutes reviewed by staff for January and February 

2019 list Barbara Hawkins under “Members Present:”, however she is 

not listed on the website or with the ASBCS as a board member. 

According to the ASBCS amendment records, Ms. Hawkins was 

removed from the board, May 2015. 

The ASBCS website currently lists the following members: Wiley Davis, 

Michael Williams, Eddie Tiggs, Omar Tabb, Darlene Little, Norman 

Darkwa, and Latonya Carter. 

Provide the following: 

- An administratively complete Charter Holder Governance 

Amendment Request updating the current board 

membership as reflected in the December, January, and 

February minutes. 

 

- Evidence that the corporate board membership as reported 

to ASBCS online is in alignment with the membership 

reported to ACC. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Recorded in Measure 2.e.: Timely Submission 

Enrollment and 

Attendance Policies 

The following enrollment policies were reviewed and found NOT to be 

in compliance pursuant to Arizona Revised Statutes related to 

enrollment. 

Provide the following: 

- An updated copy of the Enrollment Packet 
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Page 1 of the Enrollment Packet states, “Registration Documents 

Needed: …Birth Certificate” 

- The enrollment policy was found to be in conflict with A.R.S. 

§15-828, which allows a person to provide one of the 

following: 

1. A certified copy of the pupil's birth certificate. 

2. Other reliable proof of the pupil's identity and age, 

including the pupil's baptismal certificate, an application for a 

social security number or original school registration records 

and an affidavit explaining the inability to provide a copy of 

the birth certificate. 

3. A letter from the authorized representative of an agency 

having custody of the pupil pursuant to Title 8, Chapter 2 

certifying that the pupil has been placed in the custody of the 

agency as prescribed by law.  

- The enrollment policy does not indicate that a pupil enrolling 

in the school has the option to provide other documentation, 

as prescribed by statute. 

 

Page 1 of the Enrollment Packet states, “Registration Documents 

Needed: …Immunizations” 

- Students can be enrolled without current or immediate proof 

of immunizations. A.R.S. §15-872(E) states, “...a pupil may be 

admitted to or allowed to attend a school if the pupil has 

received at least one dose of each of the required 

immunizations prescribed pursuant to A.R.S §36-672 and has 

established a schedule for the completion of required 

immunizations...” Homeless pupils have until the fifth 

calendar day after enrollment to provide proof of 

immunization.  

Documentary proof is not required for a pupil to be admitted 

to school if one of the following occurs:  

- An updated copy of the Scholar/Parent Handbook 
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1. The parent or guardian of the pupil submits a signed 

statement to the school administrator stating that the 

parent or guardian has received information about 

immunizations provided by the department of health 

services and understands the risks and benefits of 

immunizations and the potential risks of non-

immunization and that due to personal beliefs, the 

parent or guardian does not consent to the immunization 

of the pupil.  

2.  

2. The school administrator receives written certification 

that is signed by the parent or guardian and by a 

physician or a registered nurse practitioner that states 

that one or more of the required immunizations may be 

detrimental to the pupil's health and that indicates the 

specific nature and probable duration of the medical 

condition or circumstance that precludes immunization. 

 

Page 1 of the Enrollment Packet states, “Registration Documents 

Needed: …Transcripts – grades” 

- The enrollment policy was found to be in conflict with A.R.S. § 

15-184(A), which states, “A charter school shall enroll all 

eligible pupils who submit a timely application, unless the 

number of applications exceeds the capacity of a program, 

class, grade level or building.” 

- Requiring documentation of previous grades or transcripts 

cannot be a condition of enrollment. 

 

Page 2 states, “Birth Place: (City, State, Country)” 

- Charter schools may not require parents to identify the 

student’s country of origin or citizenship status for 

enrollment purposes. See the U.S. Department of Education 
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Office of Civil Rights Fact Sheet: Information on the Rights of 

All Children to Enroll in School (2014). 

 

Page 3 states, “Discipline Issues: …Has your child ever been 

suspended? …Has your child ever been retained?” 

The disclaimer reads: “This is requested solely for the purposes of 

ensuring continuity of services upon enrollment, this will not be 

considered in making enrollment decisions.” 

- The statement is in conflict with A.R.S. § 15-184(I), which 

does not provide basis for denying enrollment due to 

suspension, past discipline records, or retention. “A charter 

school may refuse to admit any pupil who has been expelled 

from another educational institution or who is in the process 

of being expelled from another educational institution.” 

- Schools may not collect this information prior to enrollment, 

despite the disclaimer present. 

 

Page 19 states, “The Administration has full authority to deal with 

unexcused absences and unexcused tardies and may enter into 

attendance contracts with a scholar and that scholar’s parents or 

guardians, or take other appropriate action as the Administration 

may determine rather than expulsion. However, if a scholar’s 

expulsion is recommended, the matter shall be placed for hearing 

before the GGPA Board of Superintendent of Schools or Authorized 

Administrative Designee.” 

 

In addition, page 27 of the Scholar/Parent Handbook states in 

regards to attendance, “The Administration has full authority to take 

disciplinary action that may lead to expulsion, pursuant to A.R.S §15-

901(A)(2).” 

- Attendance cannot be a condition of enrollment. A.R.S. §15-

841 (B) states, “A pupil may be expelled for excessive 

absenteeism only if the pupil has reached the age or 
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completed the grade after which school attendance is not 

required as prescribed in section A.R.S § 15-802.” Pursuant to 

A.R.S. §15-802, this age is sixteen. 

 

Page 28 of the Scholar/Parent Handbook states, “An unofficial 

withdrawal occurs when a scholar has stopped attending school for a 

period of 10 consecutive days but the parent/guardian has not 

communicated a desire to officially withdraw from GGPA.” 

- Charter schools may withdraw a student after ten 

consecutive unexcused absences, pursuant to A.R.S. 15-

901(A)(1). All of these absences must be unexcused and 

consecutive. 

Recorded in Measure 2.b.: Enrollment Processes 

Teacher Salary 

Posting 

The School’s website was reviewed and found it NOT to be in 

compliance with A.R.S. §15-189.05. 

This statute requires each charter school to prominently post the 

following information on its website home page separately from its 

budget:  

- The average salary of all teachers employed by the charter 

school for the current year.  

- The average salary of all teachers employed by the charter 

school for the previous year.  

- The dollar increase in the average salary of all teachers 

employed by the charter school for the current year.  

- The percentage increase in the average salary of all teachers 

employed by the charter school for the current year 

 

Provide the following: 

- A screenshot of or link to the updated website home page 

with the required teacher salary posting. 

Recorded in Measure 3: Other – Teacher Salary Posting 
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ASBCS, September 9, 2019    

Appendix C: Communication Timeline 

March 7, 2019 Board staff conducted an unscheduled onsite visit to George Gervin 
Prep Academy in Phoenix. Board staff met with Ms. Singleton, school 
principal and Ms. Davis, academic coach. 

April 1, 2019 Board staff emailed the Charter Representative, Ms. Hawkins, 
notifying her that the Onsite Visit Final Report (“report”) was available 
on the ASBCS Online system.  
Board staff marked the Charter Holder’s dashboard for each non- 
compliance issue identified in the report. The Charter Holder was 
given a deadline of May 1, 2019 to submit the required 
documentation detailed in the report. 

April 29, 2019 Ms. Hawkins emailed Board staff requesting an extension due to 
“other important deadlines” required by the ADE and “finalizing the 
AzMerit Testing.” Board staff granted the extension with a new due 
date of May 10, 2019.  

May 13, 2019 The Charter Representative submitted the required documentation in 
4 parts. Parts 1 and 2 included a cover letter, credentials and the 
attendance reports for March. Parts 3 and 4 included materials to 
address Open Meeting Law and the governing board alignment. 

June 24, 2019 Board staff notified the Charter Holder of its 30-day Failure to Submit the 
required documentation from the report. Two findings were still 
outstanding. 
The failure to submit was recorded on the Charter Holder’s operational 
dashboard. The Charter Holder was given a deadline of July 1, 2019 to 
submit the outstanding documentation.  

June 27, 2019 The Charter Representative submitted a screenshot of the school’s website 
and a copy of the student handbook. 

July 5, 2019 Board staff notified the Charter Holder of its 7-day Failure to Submit the 
required documentation.  
The failure to submit was recorded on the Charter Holder’s operational 
dashboard. The Charter Holder had one remaining outstanding issue.  
In this notification, the Charter Holder was made aware that it has not 
demonstrated compliance and will be placed on a subsequent Board 
meeting agenda for possible disciplinary action pursuant to A.A.C. R7-5-
505(G). 

July 10, 2019 The Charter Representative submitted a revised handbook based on the 
last notification sent on July 5, 2019. 

July 15, 2019 Board staff reviewed the revised handbook and sent the Charter Holder an 
email clarifying further the noncompliance issue with the school’s 
attendance policy.  
The Charter Representative acknowledged receipt of the information in 
the July 15 email sent by Board staff. 
 
Board staff received a call from the board member, Eddie Tiggs, seeking 
clarification on the current status of the document review. 
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July 16, 2019 The Charter Representative submitted documentation to address the 
attendance policy. She stated, “…I have forwarded another version of the 
Attendance policy please review and give feedback, so we may update the 
Handbook appropriately.” 

July 19, 2019 Board staff received a call from Mr. Tiggs to follow up on the handbook 
submitted July 16, 2019. 

July 20, 2019 The School’s new principal, Milinda Crawford, submitted a revised 
handbook. 

July 22, 2019 Board staff received a call from Mr. Tiggs to ask questions about Board 
policy and statute changes. 

July 22, 2019 Board staff issued a Site Visit Closeout notification to the Charter Holder. 

July 31, 2019 Board staff notified the Charter Holder of its Failure to Meet Operational 
Performance Expectations. The notification stated that the Charter Holder 
would be placed on the September 9, 2019 Board agenda for disciplinary 
action. 

August 1, 2019 Ms. Hawkins called Board staff to review the Charter Holder’s operational 
dashboard with her. 
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         Arizona State Board for Charter Schools 

Physical Address:                                                       Mailing Address: 

1616 West Adams Street, Ste. 170                       P.O. Box 18328 

Phoenix, AZ 85007                                                     Phoenix, AZ  85009 

(602) 364-3080 

 

 

June 24, 2019 

George Gervin Youth Center, Inc.  
Barbara Hawkins, Charter Representative 
40 West Baseline Road 
Tempe, AZ 85283 

 
Sent via email: bdhawkins@gervin-school.org     

RE: 30 Day Failure to Submit – George Gervin Youth Center, Inc.  – Entity ID 90884 

 

Dear Charter Representative, 

On April 1, 2019, George Gervin Youth Center, Inc. (“Charter Holder”) was notified of its 30-day follow-
up requirement as part of an onsite visit conducted March 7, 2019. The Charter Holder requested and 
was granted a submission deadline extension from May 1, 2019 until May 10, 2019. The Charter Holder 
did not submit all the required information detailed in the final report on or before the due date of May 
10, 2019.  As a result of not submitting timely, the Charter Holder’s operational performance dashboard 
has been recorded to reflect Measure 2.e.: Timely Submission. 

In accordance with A.A.C. R7-5-505, the Charter Holder is required to demonstrate that all identified 
noncompliance issues have been addressed by the specified deadline. Therefore, as a final opportunity, 
by July 1, 2019, the Charter Holder must address these noncompliance issues by providing the 
submission requirements outlined in the table below.   

Failure to provide required follow-up, as described below, by July 1, 2019 will be recorded in Measure 

2.e. of the Charter Holder’s operational performance dashboard. 

Additionally, failure to submit timely may result in the remaining issue(s) being placed on a subsequent 

Board meeting agenda for possible disciplinary action pursuant to R7-5-505(G), in which the Board may 

take action, including withholding up to ten percent of the monthly state aid apportionment, issuing a 

notice of intent to revoke the charter, or other remedial actions. 

The table below outlines the outstanding noncompliance issues. 

Compliance Item Findings  Required Submission 

mailto:bdhawkins@gervin-school.org
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Teacher Salary 

Posting 

Initial submission requirement: 

 
 A screenshot of or link to the updated 

website home page with the required 

teacher salary posting. 

 

The Charter Holder posted the correct information 

pursuant to A.R.S. § 15-189.05. However, the 

statute requires the information to be prominently 

posted on the School’s website home page. The 

submission was deemed insufficient due to the 

salary information being posted on the “Careers- 

Human Resources” page instead of on the School’s 

home page. 

 

Current submission requirement: 

 A screenshot of or link to the updated 
website home page with the required 
teacher salary posting. 

 

Enrollment Policy Initial submission requirement: 

 

 An updated copy of the Enrollment 
Packet 

 An updated copy of the 
Scholar/Parent Handbook 

 

The Charter Holder submitted a revised copy of the 

Enrollment Packet. The submission was deemed 

insufficient because the revised Scholar/Parent 

Handbook was not submitted. 

Current submission requirement: 

 An updated copy of the Scholar/Parent 
Handbook 
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         Arizona State Board for Charter Schools 

Physical Address:                                                       Mailing Address: 

1616 West Adams Street, Ste. 170                       P.O. Box 18328 

Phoenix, AZ 85007                                                     Phoenix, AZ  85009 

(602) 364-3080 

 

 

July 5, 2019 

George Gervin Youth Center, Inc. 

Barbara Hawkins, Charter Representative 

40 West Baseline Road 

Tempe, AZ 85283 

Sent via email: bdhawkins@gervin-school.org  

RE: 7 Day Failure to Submit – George Gervin Youth Center, Inc. – Entity ID 90884 

Dear Charter Representative, 

On April 1, 2019, George Gervin Youth Center, Inc. (“Charter Holder”) was notified of its 30-day follow-
up requirement as part of an onsite visit conducted March 7, 2019. On June 24, 2019, the Charter Holder 
was issued a second notification outlining the missing submissions based on the 30-day follow-up letter. 
The missing submissions were due to Board staff by July 1, 2019. Board staff received documentation 
from the Charter Holder in response to the second notification on June 27, 2019.  

Upon reviewing these submissions, Board staff determined that the Charter Holder did not submit all of 
the required information detailed in the June 24, 2019 notification letter. As a result of not submitting 
timely, the Charter Holder’s operational performance dashboard has been recorded to reflect Measure 
2.e.: Timely Submission.  

In accordance with A.A.C. R7-5-505, the Charter Holder is required to demonstrate that all identified 
noncompliance issues have been addressed by the specified deadline. The Charter Holder has not 
demonstrated compliance as of the issuance of this letter.  

Therefore, the Charter Holder will be placed on the August 12, 2019 Board meeting agenda for 
possible disciplinary action pursuant to R7-5-505(G), in which the Board may take action, including 
withholding up to ten percent of the monthly state aid apportionment, issuing a notice of intent to 
revoke the charter, or other remedial actions. 

Further, because the Charter Holder is currently out of compliance with the terms of its contract until 
the issues identified below are addressed, any requests submitted that are not addressing the issues 
will be rejected and closed until the noncompliance issues have been addressed. 

The table below outlines the outstanding noncompliance issues: 
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Compliance Item Findings  Required Submission 

Enrollment Policy 
Initial submission requirement: 
 

 An updated copy of the Enrollment Packet 

 An updated copy of the Scholar/Parent 
Handbook 

 
 
The Charter Holder submitted a revised copy of the 
Scholar/Parent Handbook. The submission was 
deemed insufficient because the required 
corrections were not made.  
 
The issues identified with the Scholar/Parent 
Handbook in the April 1, 2019 Site Visit report are 
still present in the revised handbook. 
 

 Page 30 of the revised handbook states, 
“The Administration has full authority to 
take disciplinary action that may lead to 
expulsion, pursuant to A.R.S. §15-
901(A)(2). Alternatively, we may enter into 
attendance contracts with a Scholar and 
that Scholar’s parents or guardians, or 
take other appropriate action as the 
Administration may determine rather than 
expulsion. However, if a Scholar’s 
expulsion is recommended, the matter 
shall be placed for hearing before the 
GGPA Board or Superintendent of Schools 
or Authorized Administrative Designee.” 

 Page 30 of the revised handbook states, 
“An unofficial withdrawal occurs when a 
Scholar has stopped attending school for a 
period of 10 consecutive days but the 
parent/guardian has not communicated a 
desire to officially withdraw from GGPA. 
Per the Arizona Department of 
Education’s procedures, the school is 
required to withdraw the Scholar from the 
school, pursuant to A.R.S. §15-901(A)(2).” 

 

Current submission requirement:  

 An updated copy of the Scholar/Parent 

Handbook 
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